Electrosurgery--a biological approach.
Electrosurgery has been used in dentistry for more than 50 years. Both opponents and advocates of electrosurgery have presented a variety of clinical studies in favour of their respective opinions, which are discussed in the following review. In some studies, wounds created by electrosurgical techniques were observed through the healing stages, in comparison to those following incision by a surgical blade, with no significant difference being discovered. Other studies reported that the histologic response of oral connective tissue to electrosurgery was adverse in some animal and human models. However, neither of these groups used methods that allowed documentation or control of operating variables. A critical evaluation of controlled clinical studies shows that adverse responses of (connective) tissue, epithelium, bone, cementum, and periodontal attachment are related to an excessive lateral heat production during the procedure. With electrosurgery, the clinician can control the inherent variables. Waveform, frequency, size of the electrode, time of contact and cooling periods are some of those considered to be of importance in the studies. On the basis of the research reports, clinical guidelines have been developed to give practical advice to the clinician using electrosurgery. Providing that these safeguards are adhered to, scientific evidence supports the biological compatibility of electrosurgery for intraoral surgical procedures.